-INTRODUCTION
In several papers Brailsford /T/ has shown how the motion of dislocations i s impeded by phonon and electron viscosities. He decomposed the bulk and the dislocation displacements into i t s Fourier components and calculated the damping as a function of the wave vectork. Bross /2/ and Stenzel /3/ on the other hand proposed to s t a r t from the equation of motion of an e l a s t i c continuum and derived an equation of motion f o r the screw dislocation, using Green's functions. In the following i t i s shown how t h i s procedure can be implemented t o include viscous effects.
Starting from theLaqangeanenergy density L = T-V and the dissipative function $ the equations of motion f o r a visco-elastic continuum read: a a~ a a~ -a aili
a t a i l ax. as axj abG
( 1 1 J l j 1 j Here s l and jl denote the components of the total displacement and veloci t y , respectively, of a volume element a t (x. t ) , ~l j and Blj represent e l a s t i c and plastic deformation, respectively,and BG -: ajs1. Finally, T = (1/2) P i181 ; 1 j V = (1/2)Cl jmn €1 j Emn; @ = (1/2)nl jmnajilamin, and p denotes mass density. Cl jmn and nljmn are tensor of e l a s t i c i t y and viscosity, respectively. JOURNAL D E PHYSIQUE I n t h e absence o f d i s s i p a t i o n (1) can be obtained by minimizing t h e a c t i o n i n t e g r a l :
Using t h e dyadic Green's f u n c t i o n G i j ! -x ' , t -t ' ) Stenzel /3/ has shown how i n t h i s case an equation o f motion can be d e r i v e a from ( 1 ) and (2). I n t h e present work h i s procedure i s extended t o the case o f a viscous medium.
Since (2) holds f o r energy conserving systems o n l y i t cannot be a p p l i e d d i r e c t l y i n t h e case o f a viscous medium. W e t h e r e f o r e seek a transformation w i t h respect t o time such t h a t t h e right-hand s i d e o f (1 1 vanishes. With t replaced by Q ( t ) , and $ ( t ) = de/dt, ( 1 ) gives us
Thus, i f i t i s p o s s i b l e t o f i n d a transformation Q ( t ) such t h a t t h e sum o f t h e f i r s t order tenns a/aQ vanishes, t h e problem w i l l be reduced t o t h e d i s s i p a t i o n -f r e e case:
Now (4) (1) may be broken down t o which permits a p p l i c a t i o n o f t h e minimum a c t i o n p r i n c i p l e (2).
II-SCREW DISLOCATIONS L e t t h e screw d i s l o c a t i o n extend over -L/2 5 x3 5 L/Z and move i n t h e XI, x3 plane, where i t i s represented by y(x3,t) w i t h l y l << L. I n o r d e r t o avoid divergencies a t XI = y we w r i t e i t s p l a s t i c d i s t o r t i o n /3/: where ro i s t h e w i d t h o f t h e d i s l o c a t i o n core and 61x2) i s t h e 6 function. Applying t h e Stenzel procedure t o (8) under an a p p l i e d e x t e r n a l s t r e s s uz3(x3,t) one obtavns t h e equation o f motion f o r t h e screw d i s l o c a t i o n :
where J Here, Ko; KI, K114 are modified Bessel functions of the second kind, u; v e l a s t i c constants, and CT; CL transverse and longitudinal sound velocity, respectively. S'nce the screw dislocation produces only shear, a ( k ) according to (7b) i s given by kt<(kl)/p. Brailsford /1/ has given.expressions for the longitudinal viscosity n(k). He has listed four effects: scattering of phonons and electrons (high frequency modes) and thenoelasti c effects due to phonons and electrons (low f requency modes). The effects considered by Brailsford are al1 due t o density changes, they cannot be applied t o screw dislocations. Brai lsford's calculation of the phonon effects i s based on a Grüneisen constant
where c v ( i ) i s the contribution t o the specific heat of the wave vector k, w(k) are the eigenfrequencies, and A i s volume dilatation. Bond changes entailing frequency changes are produced not only by volume dilatation, b u t also by shear. Therefore, a Grüneisen constant may be defined also for shear:
where the effective or octahedral shear has been introduced, and €1, €2, €3 are the principal strains. The phonon scattering due to screw dislocations may then be calculated in the same way as for edge dislocations /1/, yielding for the damping constant
Expanding t o the same order of magnitude, (12) and (14) give us 
